Announcements

Congratulations to Institute of Arctic Biology faculty member Dr. Robert 'Trey' Coker for winning the 2019 Nanook Award for the Best UAF Invention Disclosure. Dr. Coker developed **MyoEon 1 - Complete Nutrition for Ideal Body Composition, Functional Capacity and Metabolic Health** with funding from a National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases grant in partnership with Essential Blends, LLC. MyoEon 1 is a meal replacement that provides free form, vegan-sourced amino acids to protect muscle during weight loss, even in the elderly.

IAB has a team for the 2019 Heart Walk, which will be held Saturday, May 11, 2019 at 10 a.m. beginning downtown at 700 Cushman Street. Now we need people to join the team! Use [this link to join](http://joinourteam). Donations are also accepted at the same link. If you have questions, please contact Anita (algoetz01@alaska.edu) or Stevie (scgoetz@alaska.edu).

Events and Seminars

No events scheduled.

**Travel**

- **Brian Barnes**, 5/7/19 - 5/7/19, Anchorage, AK, Alaska INBRE Steering Committee & INBRE4 Planning Mtg
- **Julie Benson**, 5/7/19 - 5/7/19, Anchorage, AK, Alaska INBRE Steering Committee & INBRE4 Planning Mtg

Congratulations to the 2019 IAB Summer Graduate Fellowship recipients and their faculty advisors:

- Phillip Andrews – Huettmann
- Stefan Awender – Breed/Wackerbauer (Physics)
- Iris Cato – Wolf/Ruess
- Joseph Eisaguirre – Breed
- Tracie Haan – Drown
- Diane Huebner – Bret-Harte
- Michelle Johannsen – K. O’Brien/Oliver
- Kali Stiker – Dunlap
- Giovanni Tundo – Doak/Wagner
- Alexis Walker – Leigh/Hardy (CFOS)

See the [UAF Cornerstone](http://uafcornerstone.net/) for more news and events.

**Today’s Quote**

It would not be possible to praises nurses too highly.

Stephen Ambrose

Life Science Hour Seminars in the Murie Auditorium, Fridays 4-5 p.m.

No seminar scheduled this week.